[1] There are some interesting day versus night differences in the water vapor and carbon monoxide concentrations near the tropopause over tropical land and ocean from 4 years of EOS Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) observations. To interpret these differences, the diurnal cycle of deep convection reaching near tropical tropopause summarized from a decade of tropical rainfall measuring mission (TRMM) observations. We also present the diurnal cycle of the cold point tropopause temperature and height derived from 2 years of constellation observing system for meteorology ionosphere and climate (COSMIC) GPS temperature profiles, the day versus night differences of occurrence of thin clouds from 2 years of cloud-aerosol lidar and infrared pathfinder satellite observations (CALIPSO) and 16 years of stratospheric aerosol and gaseous experiment (SAGE) II. In the tropical upper troposphere, day versus night differences of water vapor and carbon monoxide are consistent with the diurnal cycle of the vertical transport of water vapor and carbon monoxide-rich air from the surface by deep convection. However, in the tropical tropopause layer (TTL) over land, day versus night differences of water vapor concentration are more consistent with the diurnal variations of temperature in a saturated TTL, which is related to the diurnal cycle of cooling in the TTL induced by deep convection. The day versus night differences of occurrences of thin clouds in the TTL are also consistent with the freeze drying, controlled by the diurnal cycles of temperature in the TTL.
Introduction
[2] What controls the amount of water vapor transport from the troposphere to the stratosphere over the tropics? This has become a hot topic in the past decade. The main argument is the role of deep convection in the dehydration process in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere, often referred to as the Tropical Tropopause Layer (TTL). While the concept of ''freeze and dry'' [Brewer, 1949] has been generally accepted, there are still arguments on whether the freezing is mainly due to large scale rising and cooling of the upper troposphere air into the stratosphere [Hartmann et al., 2001; Jensen and Pfister, 2004] , or due to adiabatic cooling by deep convection [Newell and Gould-Stewart, 1981; Danielsen, 1982; Sherwood and Dessler, 2003 ]. Another mystery is that through the freeze and dry process, the tropopause temperature controls the amount of water vapor passing through the tropopause. However, the observed decrease of tropical tropopause temperature in the past decades is difficult to reconcile with the increase of water vapor in the stratosphere over Boulder during the same time period [Randel et al., 2000 [Randel et al., , 2006 . Because the cooling in the tropical lower stratosphere may be related to the strengthening of tropical convection, understanding the role of the deep convection on the temperature and the water vapor budget in the TTL becomes critical.
[3] Many attempts have been made to evaluate the impact of deep convection on the water vapor budget of the TTL, including model simulation [Sherwood and Dessler, 2003; Fueglistaler and Haynes, 2005; Gettelman and Birner, 2007; Jensen et al., 2007] , water isotope analysis [Dessler et al., 2007] , and geoseasonal correlations between water vapor and the deep convection [Massie et al., 2002; Dessler et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2007a] . In this study, we seek another important signature of deep convection in water vapor observations: the diurnal cycle.
[4] The diurnal cycle is one of the main characteristics of tropical deep convection, with the afternoon maximum over land, and the early morning maximum but a weaker cycle over ocean [Hall and Vonder Haar, 1999; Dai, 2001; Yang and Slingo, 2001; Nesbitt and Zipser, 2003] . Using 10 years of observations from TRMM, pointed out that the amplitudes of diurnal cycles of occurrence of precipitation increase with height and the diurnal cycle of occurrence of precipitation is the strongest in the upper troposphere. Therefore if deep convection plays an important role in the water vapor budget of the TTL, there should be some day-night differences in the water vapor observations in the upper troposphere and the TTL, especially over tropical land.
[5] Figure 1 shows the geographical distribution of mean water vapor mixing ratios and their differences between day (1330 local time) and night (0130 local time) at 100 hPa and 146 hPa from four years of AURA Microwave Limb Sounder (MLS) observations. The mean height of 100 hPa, and 146 hPa between 10°S-10°N are 16.6 km in the TTL, and 14.4 km near the bottom of the TTL with 1 standard deviation about 0.03 km according to 2.5°resolution NCEP reanalysis data.). Indeed, there are large day versus night differences ( Figure 1d ) with up to 20% higher water vapor concentration at 0130 than at 1330 over Amazon and central Africa at 146 hPa. However, there is lower water vapor concentration at 0130 than at 1330 (Figure 1c ) over the same land regions at 100 hPa.
[6] Carbon monoxide (CO) has a photochemical life time of weeks to months in the troposphere and is often used as a tracer for vertical and horizontal transport near the tropopause [e.g., Kar et al., 2004] . Since CO is insoluble and immune from the dehydration process, it can be used to facilitate understanding of the driving mechanisms behind water vapor concentrations near the tropopause [Duncan et al., 2003; Ricaud et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2007a] . For example, the seasonal cycles of water vapor and CO in the stratosphere are negatively correlated [Schoeberl et al., 2006] . Mean CO mixing ratio and the differences from 1330 to 0130 at 100 hPa and 146 hPa are shown in Figure 2 . Similar to the day versus night differences of water vapor concentration at 146 hPa (Figure 1d) , there is more CO at 0130 than at 1330 at 146 hPa over tropical land (Figure 2d ). However, there is more CO at 0130 than at 1330 over central Amazon and Africa (Figure 2c ), the opposite of water vapor day versus night differences at 100 hPa ( Figure 1c ). These observations lead to the main questions we address in this study:
[7] 1. Can we use diurnal cycles of deep convection to interpret the day-night differences in the amount of water vapor and carbon monoxide at 146 hPa and 100 hPa?
[8] 2. To be specific, why are there higher concentrations of water vapor and CO at 0130 than at 1330 over tropical land at 146 hPa in general (Figures 1d and 2d) ?
[9] 3. Why is there higher concentration of water vapor at 1330 than at 0130 over tropical land (e.g., Africa) at [10] Since ice clouds are directly generated during the freeze-dry process in the TTL, it is important to relate the day versus night differences of cloud amount in the TTL to the diurnal variations of water vapor. In general, the clouds in the TTL may be from three sources: (1) Clouds with large precipitation size particles in the core of deep convection. There is evidence that these clouds are rare ($0.01% from 20°S-20°N) but sometimes can reach above the Cold Point Tropopause (CPT [Liu and Zipser, 2005; Corti et al., 2008] ).
(2) Anvil clouds generated from outflow of deep convection. These clouds often occur near the bottom of the TTL and are detectable by satellite infrared images. (3) Thin subvisual clouds with low optical depth. These clouds occur frequently (20 -50%) over the tropics [Wang et al., 1996] and may have a large impact on the radiation balance [Sassen et al., 1989] . They are possibly generated through the large scale circulation or gravity waves [Hartmann et al., 2001; Potter and Holton, 1995] . Independent of cloud processes, the tropopause temperature itself is one main factor controlling the amount of water vapor in the TTL.
[11] In this study, the geodiurnal variations of deep convection and their thick anvil reaching the TTL from are generated from 10 years Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM [Kummerow et al., 1998] ). The day versus night differences of thin clouds are presented from two years of Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathfinder Satellite Observations (CALIPSO [Winker et al., 2003] ) and 16 years of Stratospheric Aerosol and Gaseous Experiment (SAGE [McCormick et al., 1995] ) II. The geodiurnal variations of CPT temperature and height are summarized from two years of Constellation Observing System for Meteorology Ionosphere and Climate (COSMIC [Anthes et al., 2008] ) GPS radio occultation observations. Then the impact of the diurnal cycle of deep convection on the TTL are evaluated based on these observations to explain the day versus night differences in the concentrations of water vapor and CO in Figures 1 and 2. 
Data
[12] Concentrations of water vapor and CO in the TTL are available from retrievals of EOS MLS measurements [ Livesey et al., 2006 Livesey et al., , 2007 onboard the AURA satellite. The MLS can provide water vapor and CO measurements in the TTL with vertical resolution of 2 -4 km and global coverage. The precisions of water vapor and CO concentration retrievals in the TTL (100 hPa) are about 15% and 30% respectively. Since the data set opened to the public, EOS MLS water vapor and CO observations have been widely used in the TTL and the lower stratosphere studies [e.g., Schoeberl et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2007; Read et al., 2008] . Here monthly mean water vapor and CO mixing ratios at 146 hPa and 100 hPa in 10°Â 10°grids in Figures 1 and 2 are calculated from four full years (2005 -2008) of version 2.2 MLS retrievals. All MLS data used in this paper are processed with criteria described by Livesey et al. [2007] .
[13] To identify the tropical deep convection in the TTL, 10 years of TRMM Precipitation Radar (PR) and Visible and Infrared Scanner (VIRS) data are matched and grouped into Precipitation Features (PFs) and Cloud Features (CFs) by pixels with PR reflectivity greater than 20 dBZ and the VIRS 10.8 mm wavelength brightness temperature (T B11 ) < 210 K separately. Then the characteristics of the PFs and CFs, such as area of 20 dBZ PR reflectivity at 14 km and area of T B11 < 210 K, are summarized. Liu et al. [2008] described this method and demonstrated that there are large regional differences of tropical deep convection viewed from infrared radiometer and radar [Liu et al., 2007b] . In this study, the area of T B11 < 210 K in CFs is used to indicate the thick anvil area of deep convection reaching the TTL. The mean height of the 210 K level between 10°S-10°N is 13.6 km ± 0.14 km (one standard deviation) according to the 2.5°resolution NCEP reanalysis [Kistler et al., 2001] . The area of PR 20 dBZ reaching 14 km inside CFs is used to indicate core of deep convection with penetration into the TTL [Liu and Zipser, 2005] . Since TRMM has a non sunsynchronous orbit, it provides a good diurnal sampling of the deep convection in the tropics [Negri et al., 2002] .
[14] The thin ice clouds in the TTL are radiatively important [e.g., Sassen et al., 1989; McFarquhar et al., 2000; Hartmann et al., 2001] . Thus there have been many efforts to measure them using different techniques. These include limb view satellite instruments [e.g., Wang et al., 1996; Massie et al., 2002; Wu et al., 2005] , aircraft [McFarquhar et al., 2000] , and space-borne lidar [Dessler et al., 2006] . In this study, to provide information on the diurnal variations of thin clouds, two independent measures of thin clouds sampled at four different local times are used. First is the thin cloud detected with limb viewing SAGE II observations during solar occultation events by using an algorithm similar to the cloud detecting algorithm developed by Kent et al. [1993] . The subvisual clouds in the TTL are identified from version 6.2 SAGE II data during 1985 -2004, excluding the years (1991 -1995) with contamination by volcanic aerosols [McCormick et al., 1995] . The SAGE II satellite has a sunsynchronous orbit with overpasses near 0600 and 1800 local time. Cloud occurrences at two layers (14 -16 km and 16-18 km) inside 30°N-30°S over land and ocean and at 0600 and 1800 are calculated as the percentage of events with clouds identified inside each layer separately. Another independent observation of the thin layer clouds is from CALIPSO [Winker et al., 2003] [Vaughan et al., 2004] . This product describes tops and bottoms of layer clouds with 5 km horizontal resolution and includes the different types of cirrus clouds [Nazaryan et al., 2008] . To calculate the occurrences of CALIPSO thin clouds, first the clouds are masked at each 100 m interval within the range of the layer cloud top and bottom for each vertical profile. Then total numbers of profiles with cloud at each altitude levels are accumulated on a 1°Â 1°grid. Last, the occurrence of CALIPSO thin clouds at each altitude level is derived by dividing the total number of profiles with cloud at the level by the total number of the sampled profiles.
[15] To describe the temperature variation in the TTL, the CPT temperatures and heights are calculated from two years (May 2006 -April 2008 of COSMIC data over the tropics [Anthes et al., 2008] . COSMIC includes six constellation satellites using the GPS radio occultation to derive profiles of atmospheric temperature and moisture profile with high vertical resolution and accuracy above the lower troposphere [Zou et al., 1999] . These profiles have 100 m vertical resolution and a full diurnal sampling in the TTL. Because the moisture in the stratosphere has influences on the bending angle and radio refractivity, a one-dimensional variational method (Y. H. Kuo et al., One-dimensional retrieval of temperature and moisture profiles from GPS/MET radio occultation soundings, paper presented at U.S.-Taiwan Bilateral COSMIC Science Workshop, University Corporation for Atmospheric Research, Taipei, Taiwan, 1998) and lowresolution European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) analysis are used to estimate the relative contributions of moisture and temperature to correct the ''dry'' profiles. Here the moisture-corrected profiles are used in order to provide the best estimation of tropopause temperatures and heights. The mean cold point tropopause temperature and heights are shown in Figure 7 with the known coldest CPT over the west Pacific. Lower CPT heights over the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) are consistent with previous studies [e.g., Schmidt et al., 2004] . Tropopause temperature is used here as a proxy of temperature in the TTL. However, this may not be a good proxy. It is known that tropopause may be controlled by the radiative balance [Thuburn and Craig, 2002] . Here we only focus on understanding the impact of the deep convection on the tropopause temperature over some land regions with intense convection.
Results and Discussion
[16] Using all the observations described above, we first discuss further the day versus night differences of CO and water vapor, then describe the diurnal cycles of deep convection, CPT temperatures and heights, and the thin clouds in the TTL.
Day Versus Night CO Differences
[17] Due to the seasonal variations of the surface CO emission from biomass burning and deep convection, corresponding seasonal variations of day versus night CO differences are expected. Figures 3a and 3b show that during March -May, there is a higher CO concentration in the upper troposphere and the TTL over Africa than over the Amazon because of both active deep convection and the burning season over Africa. In September -November, more deep convection over the Amazon transports more CO into the upper troposphere and the TTL (Figures 4a and 4b) . It is clear that during both seasons, there are higher concentrations of CO at 0130 than at 1330 over central Africa and the Amazon in the upper troposphere and the TTL. Note that there is no day versus night regional difference found in the CO at 68 hPa (Figure not shown) . It is very rare that deep convection reaches this level [Liu and Zipser, 2005] .
Day Versus Night Water Vapor Differences
[18] The day versus night differences of water vapor in the upper troposphere and the TTL during March -May and September -November are shown in Figures 5 and 6 . Higher concentration of water vapor in the upper troposphere over central Africa than over Amazon during March -May (Figure 5b) is consistent with the intense deep convection over Africa in this season. Though there is some noise in the day versus night differences, it is clear that in the upper troposphere, there are higher concentrations of water vapor at 0130 than at 1330 in both seasons (Figures 5d and 6d) . In the TTL, there are higher concentrations of water vapor at 1330 than at 0130 in both seasons (Figures 5c and 6c) .
[19] Note that there is a general higher concentration of water vapor in the northern hemisphere during the day than at night in Figures 1, 5 , and 6. There is a general higher concentration of CO in the southern hemisphere during the day than at night in Figures 2, 3 and 4. These inter hemisphere differences are smaller than the accuracy of MLS observations, further investigations are warranted (W. Read, personal communication) . However, the general pattern day versus night differences of water vapor and CO over land and ocean are clearly shown in two separate seasons.
Geodiurnal Variation of Deep Convection and Tropopause Temperature and Height
[20] To describe the regional variations of the diurnal cycles of deep convection over tropics, the occurrence of TRMM PR 20 dBZ reaching 14 km and the VIRS T B11 < 210 K are (Figures 8a and 8b ). There are four regions with frequent deep convective clouds, including central Africa, Amazon, maritime continent and the west Pacific. Consistent with the known diurnal cycles of deep convection, there are more deep convective clouds in the afternoon over land and more in the early morning over ocean. The only difference between Figures 8a and 8b is the lower frequency of PR 20 dBZ at 14 km over the west Pacific compared with the high frequency of cold clouds over the same region. The high sea surface temperature and the abundant moisture over the west Pacific is thermodynamically consistent with a high level of neutral buoyancy. As a result, convection over the region can easily reach high altitudes and produce extensive areas cold clouds. However, convection over this region is relatively weak and only rarely lifts large precipitation particles to high altitudes with radar echoes detectable by the PR [Liu et al., 2007b] .
[21] In regions such as subtropical South America, intense deep convection may have a strong impact on the tropopause temperature [e.g., Pommereau and Held, 2007] . For comparison, the mean CPT heights and temperature are calculated on the same grids and local time bins as Figure 8a . The geodiurnal hovmoller diagrams of CPT temperature and height are shown in Figures 8c and 8d . There are similarities between the patterns of geodiurnal variations of deep convection ( Figure 8a) and that of the mean CPT temperature (Figure 8c) . First, consistent with Figure 7a , CPT temperatures are lower over the four regions with frequent cold clouds. Over central Africa, the coldest CPT temperature in the afternoon (Figure 8c ) seems to correspond with the frequent convective clouds (Figures 8a and 8b) . However, the coldest CPT temperature in early morning over Amazon is not consistent with the more frequent convection in the afternoon. In contrast with the CPT temperature, the geodiurnal variation of the mean CPT heights in Figure 8d such as the day and night radiative balance [Thuburn and Craig, 2002] .
Day Versus Night Thin Cloud Occurrence
[22] The geographical distribution of the mean fractional occurrence of CALIPSO layer clouds at 16 km at 0130 and 1330 is shown in Figures 9a and 9b . In general, there are more layer clouds detected by CALIPSO at 1330 (Figure 9b ) than at 0130 (Figure 9a ). It is known that CALIPSO observes more layer clouds at 0130 than at 1330 due to higher sensitivity and better signal-to-noise ratio at night [Nazaryan et al., 2008] . So it is not fair to directly compare the absolute values of fractional occurrences of CALIPSO layer clouds at 1330 and 0130. However, it is fair to compare the occurrences of clouds over two different regions at the same time. At 1330 there are much more layer clouds over tropical ocean than over land at 16 km (Figure 9a) . However, at 0130 the fractional occurrences of layer clouds over land are close to that over ocean. It is known that the diurnal cycles of deep convection and clouds are weak over ocean . If we use the fractional occurrence of layer clouds over ocean as a rough constant reference for clouds over land at 0130 and at 1330, the layer clouds at 16 km over central Africa and Amazon could occur up to 30-40% more frequently at 0130 than at 1330. This is more obvious in Figures 9c and 9d : At 1330 the mean occurrence of CALIPSO layer clouds in the TTL over 30°S-30°N land is close to that over 30°S-30°N ocean (Figure 9c) . However, at 0130, the mean occurrence of CALIPSO layer clouds over land is 5% larger than that over ocean, which also means that there are 20-30% more clouds over land than over ocean.
[23] For comparison, the occurrences of SAGE II thin clouds at 14-16 km and 16-18 km layers over 30°S-30°N land and ocean are calculated for 1800 and 0600 local time separately (cross symbols in Figures 9c and 9d) . In general, SAGE II detects more thin clouds at 1800 than at 0600, especially over land. At 0600, the mean occurrence of SAGE II thin clouds in the TTL over 30°S-30°N land is close to that over 30°S-30°N ocean (Figure 9d) . However, at 1800, the mean occurrence of SAGE II thin clouds over land is larger than that over ocean. Considering the weak diurnal cycle over ocean, if we use occurrence of layer clouds over ocean as a rough constant reference, Figures 9c  and 9d suggests that there are more thin clouds in the afternoon and at night than during early morning and noon over tropical land.
Discussion
[24] After all the diurnal variations of deep convection, thin clouds, and CPT temperature and heights are presented, how do we relate these results to the day versus night differences of the water vapor and CO concentrations in the TTL as shown in Figures 1 and 2 ? The first step is to discuss 146 hPa and100 hPa separately. 3.5.1. In the Upper Troposphere Below the TTL
[25] Over tropical land, deep convective systems generally start to develop in the early afternoon and continuously transport air with high water vapor and CO concentrations vertically from the lower troposphere to the near bottom of the TTL well into the night. Some large size Mesoscale Convective Systems (MCS) may keep developing through the night even until the early morning [Nesbitt and Zipser, 2003] . As shown in Figures 10a and 10b , at 1330 cold clouds from deep convection just start to develop over central Africa and Amazon. For many hours, well into the night, deep convective systems may continuously transport both water vapor and CO to the 146 hPa level. Therefore at 0130, there are higher concentrations of water vapor and CO at 146 hPa over these regions (Figures 1d and 2d) . Because of horizontal mixing and less vertical transport with less frequent deep convection in the morning, the concentrations of water vapor and CO decrease and may reach their minima near noon, before the next diurnal cycle of afternoon convection begins replenishing the water vapor and CO to the upper troposphere again. This is consistent with higher concentrations of water vapor and CO at 0130 than at 1330 at 146 hPa over land in Figures 1d and 2d. [26] Over tropical oceans, deep convection has a weak diurnal cycle, opposite phase tothat over land [e.g., Augustine, 1984; Hall and Vonder Haar, 1999; Nesbitt and Zipser, 2003; . More frequent deep convective systems transport more water vapor to the upper troposphere during the morning. Therefore there are a somewhat higher concentrations of water vapor at 1330 than at 0130 at 146 hPa over tropical ITCZ ocean.
In the TTL
[27] There are only a few strong deep convective systems that can reach into the TTL and some of them can even penetrate the CPT over tropical land [Liu and Zipser, 2005; Corti et al., 2008] . These convective systems have a diurnal cycle with a greater amplitude than the diurnal cycle of general convection over land. These convective systems may directly inject CO into the TTL during afternoon until the mid night and lead to a higher concentration of CO at 0130 than at 1330 over tropical land as shown in Figure 2c . However, what about the water vapor transported into the TTL along with CO? It is clear that there are lower concentrations of water vapor at 0130 than at 1330 at 100 hPa over tropical land in Figure 1c which is in the opposite to the CO in Figure 2c . The most plausible explanation is that most of the water vapor transported into the TTL along with CO has been converted into ice phase.
[28] There are two possible ways for transported water vapor to be converted into the solid phase in the TTL. The first is that the water vapor in the core of deep convection undergoes deposition onto ice particles because the adiabatic cooling in the core of deep convection above the level of neutral buoyancy leads to a lower temperature in the core than the ambient air in the TTL [Danielsen, 1982; Sherwood and Dessler, 2003; Salby et al., 2003] . The counterargument (1984 -1991, 1996 -2005) on this is that the occurrence of deep convection reaching the TTL is too low, and also that the detrainment of the ice particles from the top of the deep convection may rehydrate the TTL. The second explanation is the ''freeze and dry'' in the TTL during the lifting and cooling from the deep convection and its induced gravity waves [Potter and Holton, 1995] . Because the TTL is often saturated with respect to ice [Jensen et al., 2005] the pileus clouds may form easily by the lifting and cooling [Garrett et al., 2006] . The lifting and cooling is evident in the diurnal cycles of CPT temperature and height over Africa in Figure 10a : the mean CPT temperature decreases and the mean CPT height increases when occurrence of deep convection increases in the afternoon over central Africa. The amount of lifting and cooling may be directly related to the strength of the deep convection: the amplitude of the diurnal variation of CPT temperature and height over Amazon is much lower than those over Africa because Amazonian deep convection is less intense.
[29] Both hypotheses are consistent with the observed day versus night differences of water vapor at 100 hPa over land shown in Figure 1c . Using the hypothesis of adiabatic cooling and drying in the cores of deep convection, the continuous cooling in the core of the deep convection over Africa and Amazon during the afternoon till mid night may lead to dryer air in the TTL at 0130 than at 1330. This is consistent with the lower water vapor concentration at 0130 in Figure 1c . Using the hypothesis of the lifting and cooling by gravity waves, deep convection lifts and cools and soon saturates the TTL in the afternoon over land. Then it is the temperature that controls the concentration of the water vapor in the TTL. However, the mean CPT over both Africa and the Amazon at 1330 are only a little warmer than those at 0130. Then what leads to the higher concentrations of water vapor at 1330 as shown in Figure 1c ? Since we are using CPT as a proxy of the TTL temperature, detailed observations of the diurnal variation of temperature in the TTL are required to answer this question.
[30] Both hypotheses lead to the cooling of the TTL. As the by-product of cooling and freezing, more and more thin clouds are generated during the afternoon and evening and may reach maximum extent near midnight over land. When deep land convection dissipates in the early morning, the lifted TTL starts to descend and warms up. Some thin clouds dissipate when the ice particles start to sublimate to maintain saturation under a warmer temperature. As a result, there are less thin clouds through most of the day. This is consistent with the diurnal variation of occurrence of thin cloud in the TTL over land in Figure 9 .
[31] There is one key in the process of converting the water vapor into the ice clouds during the cooling: saturation of the TTL. To demonstrate this, the mean occurrences of relative humidity respect to ice (RHI) greater than 100% are calculated from 4 years of MLS data. As shown in Figure 11 , there is higher occurrence of RHI > 100% in the TTL than in the upper troposphere. There are higher occurrences of RHI > 100% in the upper troposphere and the TTL over Africa and Amazon at 0130 than at 1330. This is consistent with more thin clouds at 0130 in the TTL over land in Figure 10 . Diurnal cycles of occurrence of TRMM VIRS T B11 < 210 K, mean cold point tropopause temperature, and height from COSMIC GPS temperature profiles over (a) central Africa (10°N-10°S, 10°E-30°E) and (b) Amazon (10°N-10°S, 50°W-80°W). Figure 9 . However, since the quality of the RHI retrievals depends on the water vapor retrievals and the temperature profiles with low vertical resolution, these results need to be considered as tentative.
[32] An alternative source of water vapor in the TTL is worth mentioning. Convective overshooting may transport ice particles into the TTL, which would later sublimate and hydrate the TTL as shown by Corti et al. [2008] and Khaykin et al. [2008] . This process could help saturate the TTL when the TTL is initially unsaturated. However, after the TTL reaches saturation, this process would no longer introduce water vapor into the TTL.
[33] Even with all the above observations, the mechanism of water vapor transport and freezing is still not clear. However, all the observations suggest that the diurnal variations of thin cloud, water vapor, deep convection and the temperature in the TTL are correlated, important in understanding the process and worth further investigation. More detailed observations covering the diurnal cycles of thin cloud, water vapor and temperature in the TTL are required in the future.
Summary
[34] 1. Large day versus night differences of water vapor and CO concentrations in the upper troposphere over tropical land are consistent with the strong diurnal cycle of vertical transport by deep convection.
[35] 2. The day versus night differences of CO concentration in the TTL shown by MLS observations may be interpreted as the result of the vertical transport by a few deep convective systems reaching into the TTL. However, the day versus night differences of water vapor concentration is more likely interpreted as a result of the diurnal cycle of temperature in a saturated TTL.
[36] 3. The positive correlation between the diurnal cycle of the occurrence of deep convective clouds and that of the tropopause height, and the negative correlation between the [37] 4. There are up to 30% more thin clouds at 0130 than at 1330, more in the afternoon than in the morning over tropical land. This is consistent with the ''freeze and dry'' process driven by the diurnal variation of the temperature in the TTL, which is largely influenced by the diurnal cycle of deep convection over the tropical land.
[38] 5. The signatures of the diurnal cycle of deep convection are embedded in the day versus night differences of water vapor, CO, thin clouds, tropopause temperature and height over tropical land. However, the twice daily sampling of the water vapor, CO and thin cloud by A-train satellites is a handicap to full understanding of the relations among them. Observations with full diurnal sampling are needed for understanding the shorter timescale physical processes in the troposphere-stratosphere exchange.
